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INTRODUCTION  

 

Fish is the product of the aquatic ecosystem that is most consumed by humans 

(Bouhali et al., 2008). It contains several essential micronutrients, vitamins (A, B and D), 

mineral salts (calcium, iodine, zinc, iron and selenium) and omega-3 polyunsaturated 

fatty acids (FAO, 2014). Fish play a very important role in food and nutritional security. 

It contributes to the protection against cardiovascular diseases, promotes the development 

of the brain and nervous system of the fetus and the infant (FAO, 2016). 
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Fish farms are an alternative to meet human needs for fish. However, these farms 

are influenced by intense anthropogenic activities that can affect the quality of 

water, sediments and fish. This study aims to determine the concentrations of 

heavy metals in water and sediments in order to assess their transfer into farmed 

tilapia using bioconcentration and bioaccumulation factors. The results revealed 

very high levels of arsenic (0.050 ± 0.029 mg/L) and cadmium (0.047 ± 0.059 

mg/L) in water compared to mercury (0.012 ± 0.002 mg/L) and lead (0.007 ± 

0.001 mg/L). In sediments, the most accumulated metal is mercury (25.387 ± 

7.728 mg/kg) while arsenic (1.455 ± 0.383 mg/kg) is the most accumulated metal 

in fish muscle. These arsenic levels in fish muscle are above the reference dose. 

Pearson’s correlation showed that mercury and lead concentrations in water 

influence bioconcentration in fish while cadmium concentrations in sediment 

influence bioaccumulation. The results show that the fish muscle was 

contaminated with arsenic. In addition, there was bioconcentration of mercury 

and lead in the muscle, which is a risk for fish survival and human consumption. 
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Fish is a cheap source of animal protein (Dinesh et al., 2017) which represents in 

many developing countries a very important source of protein of good food quality and 

an affordable price (Ipungu et al., 2015). In Côte d'Ivoire, fish is the primary source of 

animal protein for populations (Avit et al., 2012; Failler et al., 2014). According to FAO 

(FAO, 2016), it should continue to be used mainly for consumption, and thus make a 

valuable nutritional contribution to diversified and healthy diets. 

However, fish could become a vector of heavy metal contamination of humans 

through the food chain (Das et al., 2017; Ullah et al., 2017). Indeed, fish, reared in 

waters contaminated with heavy metals, most likely contain heavy metals in their flesh 

(Benzer et al. 2013; Junianto et al., 2017) because they can accumulate large quantities 

of heavy metals (El- Nemaki et al., 2008). Thus, when the fish's living environment is 

contaminated with heavy met²als, this contamination cannot only pose a threat to the fish, 

but also serious risks to public health (Vieira et al., 2011; Junejo et al., 2019). This 

therefore represents a serious threat to humans (Shafei, 2015). 

The presence of heavy metals in the waters and sediments of fish farms comes from 

many sources including agricultural activities (Garcia et al., 2016) and fish feed (Das et 

al., 2017). Many studies (Mostafa et al., 2015; Sarker et al., 2016; Adeyemi and Ugah, 

2017; Maurya et al., 2018; Junejo et al., 2019) have demonstrated anthropogenic 

pollution of water and sediments in fish farms by heavy metals. Moreover, the risks of 

toxicity to fish have been examined (Kalantzi et al., 2013). 

Although fish farming plays an important role in the production of fishery products in 

Côte d'Ivoire, the data on the bioaccumulation and bioconcentration of heavy metals in 

the tissues of farmed fish is limited.  The objective of this study is therefore to determine 

the level of contamination in arsenic, cadmium, lead and mercury in the water and 

sediments of a fish farm as well as their influence on bioaccumulation and 

bioconcentration in farmed tilapia Oreochromis niloticus. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS  

 

Presentation of the study environment 

The fish farm is located on the Bandama River in Taabo (Center of the Côte 

d’Ivoire) between latitude 6 ° 13’32.2 N and longitude 5 ° 4’55.8 W (Fig. 1) not far from 

the Taabo hydroelectric dam. The fish growth is done in floating cages of volume 62.5 m
3
 

each with a density of 2,500 fish. The farm is an intensive system with a feed based on an 

extruded floating granulated feed (Raanan Fish Feed) imported from Ghana. The lake 

Taabo on which the farm is located, is bordered by coffee, cocoa and banana plantations. 
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Fig. 1. Fish farm in Taabo (Sanou, 2018) 

 

Collection and storage of water, sediments and fish samples 

The samples were taken monthly from February to July 2017, thus covering the dry 

season (February - April) and the rainy season (May - July). 

The water was collected using new polyethylene jars with a capacity of 1 liter 

previously rinsed with water from the farm. The jars are then completely immersed in the 

water to be sampled. Once filled, they are removed, closed, labeled and stored in a cooler 

at 4 °C to be transported to the laboratory.The water is then filtered under vacuum on a 

filtering membrane and acidified to pH < 2 by adding 0.5 mL of hydrochloric acid and 

then stored for a subsequent determination of the level of heavy metals. 

 

  

Fish farm 
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Dip nets were used to sample the fish. The landing net consists of a fishing net 

mounted on a hoop suitable for a handle. The fish are caught alive and stored in a cooler 

at a temperature of 4 °C to be transported to the laboratory. Once in the laboratory, 5 g of 

muscle sample are weighed, stored in pill organizers and stored at -20 °C for further 

analysis. 

The sediment sampling was carried out using a Van Veen grab. The latter is guided 

through the water with a rope. Once brought to the surface, the sediments are extracted 

from the grab, packaged in plastic bags and stored in a cooler at 4 °C. The samples are 

then transported to the laboratory and stored in a freezer at -20 °C (UNEP, 2007). After 

drying in an oven at 50 °C for 24 hours, the samples are pre-sieved through a 1 mm mesh 

sieve to remove rock debris, branches, leaves and organic debris. In order to obtain a 

constant mass, the fine fractions (63 µm) are retained and newly dried in an oven at 60 °C 

for one hour. They are then sealed in clean polyethylene bags indelibly numbered and 

kept individually until later use. 

 

Determination of heavy metal levels in water, sediment and fish 

The concentration of heavy metals in the samples was determined through atomic 

absorption spectrophotometry by using a Shimadzu spectrophotometer (Shimadzu AA 

660). The determinations of cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb) and arsenic (As) are carried out by 

electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry equipped with a graphite furnace. The 

mercury (Hg) concentration is determined by an atomic absorption spectrophotometer 

fitted with an AMA-254 mercury cold vapor analyzer. The assays were carried out 

according to EPA (2007) at wavelengths of 253.7 nm for Hg; 228.8 nm for Cd; for 283.3 

nm Pb and 193.7 nm for As. 

 

Statistical analysis 

The STATISTICA 7.1 software allowed us to perform the analysis of variances 

(ANOVA) in order to test the significant differences between the heavy metal contents. 

Whenever the test result was significant, the Ducan ANOVA test was performed at P < 

0.05 or 5% to identify groups that were particularly different from each other. Moreover, 

the Bravais - Pearson correlation test was used to establish a relationship between the 

heavy metals in water, sediments and fish. 

 

Bioconcentration factor (BCF) 

Bioconcentration is a term used in the field of aquatic toxicology. It allows to know 

if a substance present in a living organism has a concentration higher than that of its 

surrounding environment. The bioconcentration factor corresponds to a comparison 

expressed as a ratio between the levels of heavy metals in organisms and the levels in 

water. This factor is defined by the ratio of the heavy metal concentration of the organism 
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to that of water (Kennish, 1992). It is expressed in L/kg and is given by the following 

relation (Kennish, 1992): 

 

 
 

In which CMF is the concentration of the heavy metal in the muscle of the fish and 

CMW is the concentration in the water. 

 

Biosediment Accumulation Factor (BSAF) 

The bio-sediment accumulation factor or bioaccumulation factor is defined as the 

ratio of heavy metal concentration in the body to that in the sediment. It makes it possible 

to evaluate the effectiveness of the bioaccumulation of heavy metals in the organism (Liu 

et al., 2010; Zhao et al., 2012). It thus gives an idea of the speed of absorption and 

excretion of a substance by a living organism (Coulibaly, 2013). This factor is obtained 

by the following expression (Szefer et al., 1999): 

 

 
 

In which CMF represents the concentration of the heavy metal in the fish muscle and 

CMS its concentration in the sediments. 

Bioaccumulation is expected to occur in organisms if the value of BSAF is greater 

than 1 (BSAF ˃ 1) (Szefer et al. 1999). 

 

RESULTS  

 

Monthly and seasonal heavy metal concentrations in fish farm water 

Fig. 2 shows the monthly concentrations of cadmium, mercury, lead and arsenic 

measured in water. Cadmium concentrations vary between 0.018 and 0.167 mg/L. 

Mercury has monthly values that range between 0.011 and 0.015 mg/L. Monthly lead 

concentrations range from 0.006 to 0.009 mg/L. The monthly arsenic values are between 

0.003 and 0.083 mg/L. 
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Fig. 2. Monthly variation of cadmium, mercury, lead and arsenic in the water of the fish 

farm from February to July 2017 

 

Average seasonal concentrations and mean values of cadmium and mercury are 

above the norm for freshwater aquaculture while those of lead and arsenic are lower 

(Table 1). However, these values are higher in the rainy season than in the dry season for 

all metals. The seasonal mean cadmium concentrations show a significant difference (P < 

0.05) between the dry season and the rainy season. Arsenic is the metal with the highest 

average concentration in water while lead has the lowest one. The order of heavy metals 

accumulation in water is As ˃ Cd ˃ Hg ˃ Pb (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Seasonal and average values of Cadmium, Mercury, Lead and Arsenic in water 

(mg/L) 

  Heavy metals 

  Cd Hg Pb As 

Dry 

season 

Minimum 0.018 0.011 0.006 0.033 

Maximum 0.022 0.012 0.007 0.061 

Average 0.020±0.002
a 

0.011±0.001 0.006±0.001 0.047±0.014 

Rainy 

season 

Minimum 0.028 0.012 0.006 0.003 

Maximum 0.167 0.015 0.009 0.083 

Average 0.075±0.080
b
 0.013±0.002 0.007±0.002 0.052±0.043 

Average value 0.047±0.059 0.012±0.002 0.007±0.001 0.050±0.029 

Mélard, 1999 0.005 0.0002 0.02 0.4 

The values with the letters a, b in superscript show a difference between the seasons (p < 0.05) 
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Monthly and seasonal concentrations of heavy metals in fish farm sediments 

In sediments, cadmium values range from 0.117 to 0.187 mg/kg. Mercury levels 

vary between 16.54 and 35.23 mg/kg while monthly lead concentrations vary between 

5.58 and 12.67 mg/kg. As for the monthly values of arsenic, they range from 4.01 to 7.32 

mg/kg (Fig. 3). 

 

                 
Fig. 3. Monthly variation of cadmium, mercury, lead and arsenic in the sediments from 

February to July 2017 

 

Seasonal and average variations in the contents of cadmium, mercury, lead and 

arsenic metals in the sediments are shown in Table 2. The contents of cadmium, mercury 

and arsenic are higher in the sediments than in the upper continental crust mainland 

except for lead. With the exception of arsenic, all the other metals have higher contents in 

the dry season than in the rainy season. However, the concentrations of metals in the 

sediments were higher compared to those found in water and fish muscle. In sediments, 

mercury has the highest average concentrations followed by lead, arsenic and cadmium. 

The metals are accumulated in the sediments in the following decreasing order: Hg ˃ Pb 

˃ As ˃ Cd. 
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Table 2. Seasonal and average values of Cadmium, Mercury, Lead and Arsenic in 

sediments (mg/kg) 

 

  Heavy metals 

  Cd Hg Pb As 

Dry season 

Minimum 0.182 29.74 11.6 4.01 

Maximum 0.187 35.23 12.67 5.6 

Average 0.185±0.003
 

32.177±2.796 12.270±0.584 4.743±0.802 

Rainy 

season 

Minimum 0.117 16.54 5.58 6.41 

Maximum 0.157 19.68 6.01 7.32 

Average 0.135±0.020 18.597±1.782 5.757±0.225 6.770±0.484 

Average value 0.160±0.030 25.387±7.728 9.013±3.589 5.757±1.258 

Upper Continental Crust 0.1 0.06 17 2 

 

The environmental quality of farm sediments was assessed by comparing their 

heavy metals concentrations with toxicological values. The results are presented in Table 

3. The average concentrations of Cd, Pb and As in the sediments are lower than the TEL 

and PEL values. Mercury has a higher average concentration than TEL and PEL. 

However, the concentration of arsenic in 50% of the samples and that of mercury in 

100% of the samples are above the corresponding TEL values. In addition, the 

concentration of mercury in each sample is greater than the PEL value. 

 

Table 3. Assessment of sediment pollution by comparison of metals concentration with 

toxicological values   

 

 Heavy metals   

 Cd Hg Pb As 

TEL* (mg/kg) 0.596 0.174 35.000 5.900 

PEL* (mg/kg) 3.530 0.486 91.300 17.000 

Average values (mg/kg) 0.160±0.030 25.387±7.728 9.013±3.589 5.757±1.258 

% of samples < TEL 100 0 100 50 

% of samples ˃ PEL 0 100 0 0 

* TEL (Threshold Effect Level) and PEL (Probable Effect Level) according to Sediment 

Quality Guideline (SQG) (MacDonald et al., 2000). 
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Monthly and seasonal concentrations of heavy metals in fish muscles  

Fig. 4 shows the monthly concentrations of cadmium, mercury, lead and arsenic 

found in the muscle of Oreochromis niloticus collected from the water of the fish farm. 

These values range from 0.018 to 0.026 mg/kg for cadmium; from 0.061 to 0.094 mg/kg 

for mercury; between 0.042 and 0.105 mg/kg for lead and between 1.070 and 1.890 

mg/kg for arsenic (Fig. 4). Arsenic is the most accumulated metal in fish during the entire 

sampling period while cadmium remains the least accumulated. Compared to lead, 

mercury is the most accumulated metal during the dry season while lead is the most 

accumulated during the rainy season. 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Monthly variation of cadmium, mercury, lead and arsenic in Oreochromis 

niloticus muscle from February to July 2017 

 

There is a significant difference (p < 0.05) in lead and arsenic values between 

seasons (Table 4). In the dry season, the order of heavy metal accumulation is As > Hg > 

Pb > Cd in fish muscle. This order of heavy metal accumulation is As > Pb > Hg > Cd in 

the rainy season in the organ studied. However, arsenic remains the most accumulated 

metal and cadmium the least accumulated metal over the two seasons. The mean contents 

of heavy metals in the muscle of the fish were greater than their concentrations in the fish 

farm water except for cadmium. The concentrations of metals in the fish muscle have 

been compared with the international recommendations for heavy metals in the flesh of 

the fish. For the metals as cadmium, mercury and lead, the average concentrations 

recorded in this study are lower than those indicated in international standards. Regarding 

arsenic, the average concentration is higher than all the referenced standards (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Seasonal and average values of Cadmium, Mercury, Lead and Arsenic in the 

muscle (mg/kg) of Oreochromis niloticus 

 

  Heavy metals 

  Cd Hg Pb As 

Dry 

season 

Minimum 0.021 0.061 0.042 1.75 

Maximum 0.026 0.08 0.067 1.89 

Average 0.024±0.003
 

0.068±0.010 0.052±0.013
a
 1.800±0.078

b
 

Rainy 

season 

Minimum 0.018 0.078 0.1 1.07 

Maximum 0.019 0.094 0.105 1.18 

Average 0.019±0.001 0.084±0.009 0.102±0.003
b
 1.110±0.061

a
 

Average value 0.021±0.003 0.076±0.012 0.077±0.029 1.455±0.383 

FAO/WHO (1991) 0.05 0.5 0.3 0.1 

EU (2008) 0.05 0.5 0.3 0.1 

The values with the letters a, b in superscript show a difference between the seasons (p < 

0.05) 

 

Bioconcentration of heavy metals in the muscle of Oreochromis niloticus 

The bioconcentration factor (BCF) of heavy metals is given in Table 5. The results 

indicate that arsenic has the highest BCF, followed by lead, mercury and cadmium. 

Average BCF values are 84.787 L/kg for arsenic, 11.361 L/kg for lead, 6.170 for mercury 

and 0.845 L/kg for cadmium. The bioconcentration factor is higher in the rainy season 

except for cadmium. The metal bioconcentration factor is ranked in decreasing order 

according to BCF (As) ˃ BCF (Pb) ˃ BCF (Hg) ˃ BCF (Cd). This order follows the order 

of accumulation of heavy metals in the muscle of the fish. 
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Table 5. Seasonal and average BCF values (L/kg) 

 

  Heavy metals 

  Cd Hg Pb As 

Dry 

season 

Minimum 1.091 5.083 6.000 28.689 

Maximum 1.667 7.273 11.167 57.273 

Average 1.209±0.143 6.028±1.126 8.389±2.605 40.876±14.750 

Rainy 

season 

Minimum 0.108 6.000 11.333 14.217 

Maximum 0.679 6.667 16.667 356.667 

Average 0.481±0.323 6.311±0.336 14.333±2.729 128.698±197.427 

Average value 0.845±0.457 6.170±0.759 11.361±4.037 84.787±134.134 

 

Bioaccumulation of heavy metals in the muscle of Oreochromis niloticus 

The bioaccumulation factor for heavy metals in fish muscle is presented in Table 6. 

The results show that arsenic, cadmium, lead and mercury respectively have average 

bioaccumulation values of 0.276, 0.134, 0.011 and 0.004. In general, the bioaccumulation 

factor is higher in the rainy season except for arsenic. The bioaccumulation factor for the 

different metals is ranked in decreasing order according to BSAF (As) ˃ BSAF (Cd) ˃ 

BSAF (Pb) ˃ BSAF (Hg). 

 

Table 6. Seasonal and average values of BSAF 

 

  Heavy metals 

  Cd Hg Pb As 

Dry 

season 

Minimum 0.115 0.002 0.003 0.314 

Maximum 0.139 0.003 0.006 0.471 

Average 0.128±0.012
 

0.002±0.001 0.004±0.002 0.388±0.079 

Rainy 

season 

Minimum 0.121 0.004 0.017 0.148 

Maximum 0.162 0.006 0.018 0.179 

Average 0.140±0.021 0.005±0.001 0.018±0.001 0.165±0.016 

Average value 0.134±0.016 0.004±0.002 0.011±0.007 0.276±0.132 
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Relationship between heavy metals in water, sediment and muscle of Oreochromis 

niloticus 

The elementary statistical analysis was carried out between the heavy metals in the 

water, the sediments and the muscle of the fish. Table 7 presents the correlation matrix 

between the different matrices. In general, there are highly significant correlations 

between the concentrations of metals in the all matrices studied on the one hand and on 

the other hand between the concentrations of metals in water and sediments. The 

correlation matrix reveals a negative and significant correlation between mercury (r = - 

0.84), arsenic (r = - 0.92) and lead (r = - 0.98) in sediments and their respective content in 

the fish muscle. However, a positive and significant correlation is observed between 

cadmium in sediments (r = 0.81) and cadmium in fish flesh. Besides, there is a significant 

positive correlation between mercury in water (r = 0.70), negative correlation between 

cadmium in water (r = - 0.53) and their value in fish muscle. In addition, highly 

significant correlations are indicated between the contents of heavy metals in water and 

their concentrations in sediments on the one hand: cadmium (r = - 0.51) and mercury (r = 

- 0.80) and on the other hand, between the concentrations of different metals in the same 

matrix: water (Hg / Pb: r = 0.72, Pb / As: r = 0.78) and sediments (Cd / Hg: r = 0.82, Hg / 

Pb: r = 0.98, Pb / As: r = - 0.83). 

 

Table 7. Bravais – Pearson  correlation coefficient between heavy metals of fish muscle, 

water and sediments  

 

 Cd(w) Hg(w) Pb(w) As(w) Cd(s) Hg(s) Pb(s) As(s) Cd(f) Hg(f) Pb(f) As(f) 

Cd(w) 1            

Hg(w) -0.04 1           

Pb(w) 0.12 0.72 1          

As(w) 0.36 0.27 0.78 1         

Cd(s) -0.51 -0.44 -0.07 0.27 1        

Hg(s) -0.42 -0.80 -0.50 -0.10 0.82 1       

Pb(s) -0.47 -0.74 -0.47 -0.07 0.90 0.98 1      

As(s) 0.66 0.63 0.39 0.26 -0.77 -0.82 -0.83 1     

Cd(f) -0.53 -0.47 -0.37 -0.03 0.81 0.87 0.90 -0.59 1    

Hg(f) 0.21 0.70 0.63 0.23 -0.49 -0.84 -0.76 0.42 -0.85 1   

Pb(f) 0.53 0.66 0.40 0.04 -0.87 -0.98 -0.98 0.78 -0.94 0.83 1  

As(f) -0.54 -0.67 -0.40 -0.07 0.93 0.91 0.97 -0.92 0.79 -0.59 -0.91 1 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

Lead, mercury, cadmium and arsenic are major pollutants because of their toxicity, 

their persistence and their tendency to bioaccumulate in the food chain. They represent a 

risk for aquatic ecosystems and humans (Kouamenan et al., 2020). These metals are 

among the metals, which are the most assessed in fish farming (Svobodova et al., 1993). 
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Our results reveals the presence of heavy metals in the water of the fish farm. 

Nevertheless, lead and arsenic concentrations are below the maximum acceptable 

concentrations for these metals in fish farm water. This could be due to the fact that in 

surface waters, arsenic and lead largely accumulated in bottom sediments are higher than 

in water (Svobodova et al., 1993). The results showed concentrations of cadmium and 

mercury in water are above the recommended standards for freshwater aquaculture, 

which are respectively 0.005 and 0.0002 mg/L (Mélard, 1999). This indicates that the 

waters of the fish farm are contaminated with cadmium and mercury. This contamination 

can be attributed to the regular use of fertilizers for agricultural purposes around the farm 

(Mutlu and Kurnaz, 2018). Contaminated water could increase the content of heavy 

metals in fish muscle (Qadir and Malik, 2011; Yasmeen et al., 2016) because water 

pollution can lead to contamination of fish (Mensoor and Said, 2018). According to 

Moiseenko et al. (2018), the histological analysis of liver diseases shows that different 

liver abnormalities have been frequently detected in fish living in waters contaminated 

with metals and the morbidity of the fish has progressed with the contamination of water. 

The results of the study show that the sediments contain very high levels of heavy 

metals compared to water. This difference could be explained by the tendency of metals 

to accumulate in sediments and biomagnify along aquatic food chains   (Yi et al., 2011; 

Kouakou et al., 2016). The Bravais - Pearson correlation matrix indicates a significantly 

negative correlation between mercury (r = - 0.80) and cadmium (r = - 0.51) in sediments 

and water. This shows that the concentrations of cadmium and mercury in sediments have 

no impact on their concentrations in water. Pearson's correlation coefficients show that 

lead is positively correlated with mercury (r = 0.72) and arsenic (r = 0.78) in water. 

Furthermore, mercury is positively and significantly correlated with cadmium (r = 0.82) 

and lead (r = 0.98) in farm sediments. According to Suresh et al. (2011) and Shetaia et 

al. (2020), the strong correlations observed between heavy metals in the same matrix 

mean that they have a common source, mutual dependence and identical behavior during 

transport. The very low correlation coefficients observed between the other metals 

indicate the absence of correlation between these metals. This means that the 

concentrations of these heavy metals are not controlled by a single factor, but by a 

combination of geochemical support phases and their mixed associations (Suresh et al., 

2011). The concentrations of metals in the sediments are higher than their corresponding 

concentration in the Upper Continental Crust, except for lead (Wedepohl, 1995). It turns 

out that the farm's sediments are polluted by cadmium, arsenic and mercury. These 

sediment-bound metals are likely to be released into the water column, which impact the 

aquatic biota (Kouakou, 2017); especially fish. In addition, these metals contained in the 

sediments can directly act on fish. Indeed, the transfer of heavy metals from sediments to 

aquatic organisms has been reported as an important source of metals for many species 

(Rodrigue et al., 2016). 
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In order to assess the biological and ecological effects of heavy metal pollution in 

farm sediments, a comparative study was carried out with the toxicological values TEL 

and PEL. The TEL (Threshold Effect Level) represents the concentration of the metal 

below which the negative effects should only occur rarely while the PEL (Probable Effect 

Level) indicates the concentration above which the negative effects should occur 

frequently (MacDonald et al., 2000). The assessment of sediment pollution by 

comparative analysis with TEL and PEL indicated that 50% of the samples had arsenic 

concentrations above the TEL value and 100% of the samples had mercury 

concentrations above the PEL concentration. These results indicate that the 

concentrations of arsenic and mercury present in the sediments could have harmful 

biological effects on the aquatic organisms living in the sediments of the fish farm 

(MacDonald et al., 2000; Harikumar et al., 2009). 

The food intake of fish is very great importance. However, it has been shown that 

fish are vectors of heavy metal contamination in humans (Usero et al., 2003) to such an 

extent that certain species are used to assess heavy metal pollution of water (Coulibaly, 

2013; Moiseenko et al., 2018). Several studies have been carried out to assess the level 

of heavy metals in fish organs (liver, gills, muscles, kidneys, intestine, stomach, skin, 

bone and spleen) (Abdel-Baki et al., 2011; Chahid, 2016; Alvarado et al., 2019). 

Nonetheless, muscle, the main edible part of fish (Pintaeva et al., 2011; El – Korashy et 

al., 2018), remains the most analyzed organ due to the consequences of its consumption 

and health risks (Chahid, 2016). Our study reveals the presence of heavy metals in the 

muscle of the sampled farmed tilapia. The amounts of heavy metals accumulated in the 

muscle of the fish indicate that arsenic is the most accumulated metal in this organ. The 

high levels of arsenic observed in the flesh of Oreochromis niloticus could be linked to 

the high concentrations of this metal in the water of the fish farm. According to Kouakou 

(2017), heavy metals with high bioavailability could be absorbed by aquatic organisms. 

In addition, the accumulation of certain metals in fish organisms depends on their 

absorption mechanisms, which are also influenced by the availability of these metals in 

the aquatic environment (Coulibaly, 2013). Thus, the high levels of arsenic compared to 

other metals in fish muscle are probably due to the absorption mechanisms of this metal. 

In addition, this could be due to the fact that arsenic is the metal easily accumulated in 

tilapia compared to other farmed fish (Jiang et al., 2014). It is known that high 

concentrations of heavy metals can pose a serious threat to fish (Vilizzi and Tarkan, 

2016). These high levels of metals could alter the muscle tissue of fish. Indeed, several 

recent studies have indicated that the alterations in fish tissue could be due to the toxic 

effects of heavy metals (Coulibaly et al., 2012; Abarghoei et al., 2016; Kouamenan et 

al., 2020). Our results showed significantly different levels of heavy metals in fish 

muscle depending on the season. These seasonal variations in heavy metal concentrations 

in the fish flesh could result from seasonal pollution of farm water and sediments 

(Kouakou et al., 2016). In addition, the accumulation of metals in fish partly depends on 
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the concentration of the metal in water and sediments (Junejo et al., 2019). The 

concentrations of cadmium, lead, mercury and arsenic in the muscle were compared with 

the limit values authorized for consumption. This comparison shows that fish muscle is 

heavily contaminated with arsenic, indicating a risk for human consumption 

(FAO/WHO, 1991; EU, 2008). 

Yet, the levels of heavy metals in the flesh of the fish cannot only account for the 

effectiveness of their accumulation. For a depth assessment of the transfer of heavy 

metals from water and sediments to fish, the bioconcentration and bioaccumulation 

factors were calculated. The high bioconcentration factors (BCF ˃ 1) of metals such as 

mercury, lead and arsenic show that these metals contained in water are likely to 

accumulate at higher and potentially toxic concentrations in fish. In addition, the contents 

of these metals are higher in muscle than in water, thus reflecting the phenomenon of 

bioconcentration. This indicates that the tilapia raised on the farm accumulates these 

heavy metals in its flesh through water and could be contaminated by these metals. The 

cadmium bioconcentration factor less than 1 (BCF ˂ 1) indicates almost zero 

bioconcentration. Pearson’s correlation showed that the concentration of mercury in 

water strongly influenced the bioconcentration of this metal in fish, while cadmium in the 

same matrix had no effect on its content in fish. The high level of bioconcentration factor 

of arsenic, lead and mercury shows that Oreochromis niloticus is a good bio-indicator for 

monitoring pollution with these heavy metals on fish farms. 

All bioaccumulation factors have values less than 1 (BSAF < 1). This means that 

there is almost no bioaccumulation of the metals studied in fish. This could be related to 

the content of metals in the sediments. In fact, when the concentrations of metals in 

sediments are below the threshold which organisms are able to accumulate metals in their 

bodies, bioaccumulation is not significant (Usero et al., 2005; Maha et al., 2008; Zhao 

et al., 2012). Furthermore, these BSAF values < 1 could justify the strong negative and 

significant correlations between mercury (r = - 0.84), arsenic (r = - 0.92) and lead (r = - 

0.98) in sediments and their respective concentration in fish muscle, indicating that the 

concentrations of these metals contained in the sediment did not influence 

bioaccumulation. Indeed, according to Szefer et al. (1999) and Zhao et al. (2012), 

bioaccumulation should occur in the body for values of BSAF ˃ 1. The strong positive 

correlation observed between cadmium in sediments (r = 0.81) and fish muscle shows 

that the accumulation of this metal in the flesh of the tilapia increases with its 

concentration in the sediments. This shows that the concentration of cadmium in the 

sediments influences bioaccumulation in fish. 

As a result, these farmed fish accumulate metals in response to their exposure to 

these pollutants. In fact, aquatic animals concentrate heavy metals according to their 

bioavailability in biota (Kamilou et al., 2014). However, this represents a risk to the 

health of consumers because the accumulation of metals contributes to the chronic 

toxicity of the fish (Coulibaly, 2013). 
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CONCLUSION 

 

This study showed that the waters of the fish farm had high concentrations of 

cadmium and mercury while the sediments had high levels of cadmium, mercury and 

arsenic. In general, the values of metals in fish muscle are below set limits of 

international legislation (FAO, WHO and EU) and are safe for human consumption. 

However, arsenic values exceeded these limits, indicating a risk to the health of 

consumers. The calculation of bioconcentration factors (BCF) indicated that there was a 

transfer of metals (mercury, lead and arsenic) from water to fish. Furthermore, the 

Bravais - Pearson correlation showed a strong influence of mercury level in water on 

bioconcentration. The bioaccumulation factor (BSAF) indicated almost zero 

bioaccumulation for metals studied. However, the values of the Pearson coefficients 

showed that the concentration of Cd in the sediments influenced its bioaccumulation in 

fish muscle. The bioconcentration factors (BCF) indicating the transfer of metals from 

water to fish were superior to those indicating the transfer of metals from sediment to 

fish. This allows to conclude that the accumulation of these metals in the muscle of the 

fish is largely due to water. Then, these results demonstrate a high contamination of fish 

with arsenic, fish's ability to bioconcentrate and bioaccumulate, all of which are risk 

factors for the life of the fish and for human health. 
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